
A discussion at the Committee of the Whole 
meeting by Town council on June 17 could 
result in a new procedural by-law that 
would see the elimination of Committee of 
the Whole meetings in favour of Committee 
in Council meetings only.  
Currently, issues for consideration by coun-
cil are presented to all members of council 
at Committee of the Whole meetings held 
every other Monday morning. In this thea-
tre, council members can informally discuss 
the recommendations presented by staff and 
they either defeat the recommendations, 
defer the issue to get more information or 
they move and carry the recommendation
(s). Once carried, they are then considered 
more formally by council at regularly held 
council meetings held every other alternate 
Monday evening.  
Should council adopt the “Committee in 
Council” format, issues and staff reports 
would be discussed and considered during 
one meeting only—unless the issue is de-
ferred.  
According to a staff report which recom-
mends council adopt the “Committee in 
Council” procedure, efficiencies in decision
-making and productivity could reduce the 
number of meetings from four (two Com-
mittee of the Whole and two Council meet-
ings) to three Committee in Council meet-
ings a month.  
While discussing the proposed changes, 

Regional Councilor Danny Wheeler ex-
pressed concerns with the “Committee in 
Council” format. By eliminating the Com-
mittee of the Whole procedure and giving 
council only one meeting to debate an issue, 
he questioned the loss of an opportunity for 
“sober second thought”.  
In the report, staff addressed this concern by 
proposing that council agendas be prepared 
five days in advance of council meetings 
instead of the current two-day advance. So-
ber second thought, “is offset by an earlier 
distribution time of the agenda, well in ad-
vance of the meetings so that Council have 
increased advanced contemplation time to 
present their position for debate, if neces-
sary, at the meeting,” the report states. “The 
opportunity for sober second thought may 
appear to be missing with the change in 
structure; however, the ability to defer to 
another meeting is always a very viable 
option.”  
But for some engaged residents, the elimi-
nation of the Committee of the Whole pro-
cedure would eliminate an opportunity for 
the public to weigh in on issues prior to 
them going before council. “A lot of Geor-
gina residents commute and only learn 
about what issues are going before council 
through media reports and TV broadcasts,” 
said Debbie Gordon. “So if you are working 
in downtown Toronto and things don’t go 
the way you like, you won’t have an oppor-
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tunity to comment on it. Public consulta-
tion is really important—it is a big part of 
our process and without the Committee of 
the Whole, they will only find out after 
the fact when the matter has been resolved 
by council.” 
She says she fully supports the idea of 
publishing the agendas earlier, “but I think 
they have fixed one problem  while creat-
ing a new one.”  
Ms. Gordon believes the Committee in 
Council method might be better for staff 
and council, “but not the people. It is tak-
ing away an opportunity for people to 
comment,” she says.  
Committee of the Whole members also 
considered streamlining some minor re-
quests by implementing staff procedures 
to deal with them directly instead of 
bringing them to council for a decision. In 
this case, council agendas would provide 
the details of staff’s response to the re-
quest.  
“I’m not in favour of this either,” said Ms. 
Gordon. “For road closures and issues like 
that, for the amount of time it takes coun-
cil to have a discussion, that should also 
be public. It gives people who are op-
posed an opportunity to explain why.” 
Staff is expected to report back to council 
with the details of a procedural pilot pro-
gram that could begin this fall followed by 
an opportunity for public comment.   
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Letter to the Editor 
Beware the Trojan Horse, the 
poorly thought out ‘Clean Water 
Act’ that is a thinly disguised 
attack on rural people but which 
will ultimately affect all of 
us. The portion of the Act con-
cerning wellheads is ridicu-
lous. The Act is being “sold” to 
us as protection of the water sup-
ply when the reality is that the 
province wants to meter well 
water but they do not understand 
the repercussions to all Ontarians 
if they do.    
Residential wells are no threat to 
the municipal water supply or the 
lake. The water comes from the 
lake in underground aquifers; the 
wells do not feed the lake. The 
lake is at the northern end of the 
GTA and water does not run up-
hill. Drilled wells are down at 
least 50 feet and are in a sealed 
unit; nothing seeps out and noth-
ing gets in. Dug wells collect 
ground water and the key word is 
“collect”. Dug wells do not dis-
perse tainted water back into the 
aquifer to find its way back to the 
lake. 
This poorly thought out act will 
do nothing to protect Municipal 
wells, but will impose more re-
strictions on bona fide farmers 
who irrigate their fields and water 
their livestock. This will inflate 
the cost of food as the cost to 
produce it will be reflected at the 
supermarket.   
This flawed Act does nothing to 
halt the real polluters -- the sod 
farmers that overuse chemicals 
and use treated human waste on 
their fields. This e-coli carrying 
waste can easily find its way into 
the aquifers and the lake. 
What about the businesses that 
dump raw sewage, pharmaceuti-
cals and chemicals into Lake 
Simcoe? How about the auto 
wreckers that allow vehicles to sit 
and leak all manner of toxic flu-
ids onto the ground? Runoff is 
the issue, not residential wells. 
Georgina had a smelter that was 
located beside a watercourse that 
fed into the lake. The Region 
should be concerned about that.   
What about boaters who dump 
bilge and garbage into the 
lake? Pollution comes from day 
trippers both in the summer and 
the winter. They use our re-
sources and leave behind gar-
bage. The beach is polluted with 

zebra mussels – they certainly 
didn’t come from rural wells. 
If my oil tank leaks one drop of 
oil on the ground during a fill-up, 
I am an environmental hazard 
and the “offending” ground dug 
up and replaced around my 
house, at my own expense, yet 
nothing is said about the vehicles 
that fall through the ice. Has any 
consideration been given to the 
road salt, calcium and other prod-
ucts that leach into the lake each 
year? Why does the Regional 
yard have salt and chemicals sit-
ting in “hills” right on the 
ground?   
York Region has a very high inci-
dence of cancers and rare disor-
ders which should be no surprise 
when one sees the number of 
serious polluters in the Region.  
All of these extra fees, the in-
crease in your water bills and so 
on, are a cash grab for a level of 
government that cannot sustain 
itself. 
 

Laura Cyr 
Pefferlaw 
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Former Thane Smelter owner 
charged $80,000 by MOE 
Although everyone is still won-
dering who will clean up an 
environmental mess left at the 
former Thane smelter property 
on Warden Ave. in Georgina, 
the Pefferlaw Post has learned 
that property owner Howard 
Sniatowski has been issued a 
cost recovery order totaling 
$80,000 by the Ministry of the 
Environment. At the same time, 
the Ministry has issued a pro-
vincial officer’s order that will 
result in regular monitoring of 
the site.  
The Thane smelter legally proc-
essed recycled aluminum from 
the 1970s until 1997 when it 
closed due to bankruptcy and it 
left a legacy of contaminated 
soil and $1 million in unpaid 
taxes behind. 
Since then a small army of con-
cerned residents has been trying 
to get either the Town of Geor-
gina, the owner of the property 
or the Ministry of the Environ-
ment to clean up the soil which 
is said to contain copper, zinc, 
cobalt and chloride. 

But, according to District Su-
pervisor Sandra Thomas, the 
condition of the soil is “low 
risk” and no remediation plans 
are in place.  
“We take a risk-based approach 
in dealing with contaminated 
properties and in this case, there 
is no adverse affect,” she said. 
“It is not high-risk based on the 
location and the contaminants. 
There is some contamination 
that is moving off-site but it is 
moving off-site into the land-
fill.”   
However, she said the Ministry  
is moving forward with a moni-
toring program that will provide 
up-to-date data on the condition 
of the site.  
“A full assessment was com-
pleted in 2008 and we would 
like a better environmental pic-
ture as of today,” she said. 
Last year the property was 
tested for dioxin and Ms. Tho-
mas said the results of those 
tests are still under review but 
will be released next month.   
  

This just in... 
The North Gwillimbury Forest 
Alliance (NGFA) has an-
nounced that it will appear be-
fore council on June 24 to dis-
cuss a development approvals 
swap for Metrus Developments. 
The swap would transfer rights 
from the Maple Lake Estates 
properties on Lake Dr. to prop-
erties owned by Metrus located 
to the south on Boyer’s Rd.  
In a statement from Jack Gib-

bons, he would agree to a swap 
as long as the ownership of all 
properties (including those 
lands not located within the 
forest but are part of Metrus’ 
development plans in the area) 
are transferred to an appropriate 
land trust. 
The development approvals 
swap would mean the new loca-
tion would need to be exempted 
from Green Belt restrictions.   



Amid pomp and ceremony on Wednesday, 
June 12 at Crates Marina in Keswick, a 
new police boat christened the “Naawij” 
was launched by the York Regional Police.  
The 43 foot vessel was named by Georgina 
Chippewa Elder Barb McDonald and 
means “out in deep open water” in 
Ojibway.  
In her speech during the launching of 
Naawij, Ms. McDonald said she was hon-

oured to be asked to name this and the two 
other YRP marine vessels—the 
Waawaatesi and Dawaabin—and said the 
naming of the boats will “help keep our 
language alive in perpetuity”.  
The Naawij joins a York Regional Police 
marine fleet of nine vessels and is powered 
by twin diesel engines that generate more 
than 600 horsepower. It sports state-of-the-
art electronics, including a forward-

looking infrared 
camera, digital 
radar and 3-D 
chart plotters. It 
is also equipped 
with a pumper for 
fire suppression 
calls.  
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YRP christens new boat for fleet  

Georgina Chippewa Elder Barb McDon-
ald accepts a framed photo of the three 
YRP vessels. 

Kids have free fun at Georgina Cares Kidfest   
Kidfest at the Ice Palace on June 
15 was a one-stop-shop for all 
things kids. Right, Sierra Monte-
sano stops by to pick up a finger-
printing kit from Kathy Foch and 
in the bottom photo Matteo Mon-
tesano isn’t the least bit leary of 
the alligator.    

 

More funding for Training Centre 
MP Peter van 
Loan was on hand 
on Friday, June 
21 at the Geor-
gina Training 
Centre’s Annual 
General Meeting 
(AGM)  to an-
nounce a grant of 
$20,000 for a 
Community Men-
torship project.  
“This unique 
mentorship pro-
ject will see real results in 
connecting youth and seniors, 
teaching the different genera-
tions skills and life lessons,” 
Mr. van Loan said. “Skills 
training to boost the economy 

is a major govern-
ment priority.”  
The AGM also 
gave the Training 
Centre board an 
opportunity to 
recognize the 
contribution of 
retired founding 
board members 
by creating a stu-
dent financial 
award in their 
names.  

Board Chair Barbara Sibbald 
announced that she will step 
down from her position as 
Chair after four years but will 
continue to support the Centre 
as Past Chair.   



The Georgina Gathering  
All things Scottish 
with a few other 
cultural flavours 
thrown in for good 
measure was the 
order of the day at 
the Georgina 
Gathering on Sat. 
June 15.  
Top left, is Dale 
Andrew who 
threw a 22 lb. 
heavy hammer 
72.3 feet to cap-
ture first place.  
Next, this tug-o-
war crew from 
Ellis Township 
digs in to pull 
away from losing 
the challenge but  
the Blue Water 
crew won overall.  
A favourite among 
spectators was the 
Highland Dance 
competitions. 
Dozens of com-
petitors from all 
across Ontario 
were on hand to 
delight the crowd.  
A new addition to 
the program this 
year was a concert 
featuring the Mud 
Men, a Canadian 
celtic rock band. 
Surprisingly, at-
tendance was low 
but their unique 
sound and talent 
was first rate.  
The Georgina 
Gathering also 
gave spectators an 
opportunity to get 
up close and per-
sonal with the 
Grey Cup which 
was on display all 
afternoon. In the 
bottom left photo, 
the Blue Water 
Tug-O-War crew 
pose with Argo 
Cheerleaders and 
the cup.  
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Dave Grandy from Brooklyn (left) was 
on hand at a meeting with the Durham 
West/North Simcoe 4H Photo Club mem-
bers on Saturday, June 15 to demon-
strate his pizza twirling skills. The Photo 
Club held a photo exhibit at the 
Womens’ Institute Hall in Gamebridge 
where each of the 16 members submitted 
a photo in the following categories: Sun-
rise/Sunset, Portrait, Perspective, Pet(s), 

Plant, Black and White, 
Broken, 4-H Fun.  
The members also belong 
to the 4H Chocolate Club 
and the Pizza Club and 
were given the opportu-
nity to try their hand at 
tossing pizza dough. Sam-
ples of their chocolate 
baking skills raised $76 
which was presented to 
the Gamebridge Womens’ 
Institute.  

 
The first graduating 
class of students 
who successfully 
completed a new 
Golf Greens Keeper 
program at the 
Georgina Training 
Centre in Sutton 
were awarded their 
certificates at a 
graduation cere-
mony on Thursday, 
June 20.  
Seventeen students completed the 4-week in-class and on-site training 
program and all but three have secured employment in their field. The 
course provides instruction in handling equipment and basic grounds 
maintenance. With a wait-list of individuals already signed up to take 
the course, the Training Centre will be delivering the program again 
this summer.  
Pictured above are: (Front Row-Left to Right): Terry Schell, Jason 
Morin, Michael DesRochers. (Back Row–Left to Right) John Ken, Doug 
Debranou, Michelle Souliere.  
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(Top Photo) The new Pefferlaw & District Lioness executive 
was sworn in on June 10 during an installation dinner at the 
Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre. (L to R) Lorraine Graham 
(Director), Pat Peterson (Tail Twister), Hilde Kasper 
(Director), Anne Guy (Lioness Tamer), Betty Petten 
(President), Gayle Middleton (Vice President), Gail Moore 
(Treasurer), Jean Stephens (Secretary), Marion Calvert 
(Director), Terry Windsor (Past President) and District A-16 
President Judy McLellan. 

(Bottom Photo) The Pefferlaw & District Lions Club officers 
for the 2013-2014 also took office on June 10. (L to R) Cheryl 
Bahen (Lioness Liaison and Assistant Secretary), Don Philp 
(Past President), District A-16 Governor Tom Gordon, Mi-
chael Beamish (Tail Twister), Dave Harding (President), Al-
bert Henderson (Lion Tamer), Bill Guy (Treasurer), Kevin 
Davidson (First-year Director), Sherry Davidson (Secretary, 
Bulletin Editor), Arnold Hall (Second-year Director), Ted Ren-
nie (Vice President).  
At the installation dinner, Lions and Lioness members and 

guests learned of the 
adventures of a Lions-
sponsored exchange 
student to France (left, 
Brooke Reed) and were 
treated to a winning 
speech by Morning 
Glory Public School 
student, Hannah Soko-
low, on bullying.  
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IN YOUR HOME… 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 

AVAILABLE! 

Dozens of budding musicians together with those 
more advanced in their careers took to the streets 
in Uptown Keswick on Saturday, June 22 during 
the Music in the Streets Festival. Above, Holly 
McDowell sings an original song for spectators.  

 
(Left) Travis Weighton from the Wolf Hounds lines 
up a ball at the “Give a Miracle a Chance” ball 
tournament on Saturday, June 15 at West Park in 
Keswick where 20 teams joined the cause to raise 
$7,500 to support special needs kids. All net pro-
ceeds of the event go toward offering financial 
assistance for therapies.  
During the eight years this event has been held, 
organizers and volunteers have raised in excess of 
$60,000.00. 

On Monday, June 17 the Udora-Leaskdale Lions Club held their annual installation meeting 
at the Udora Community Centre to swear in the new 2013-2014 executive for the Club. (Left 
Photo—Left to Right) Chris Brunne (3rd Vice President/Tail Twister), Pat Aprile (Second 
Vice President), David Paul (Membership Chair), Bob Horner (President), Russ Burton (Bar 
Chair/Lion Tamer), Dave Tomkinson (Past President), Byron Taylor (First Vice President), 
Carol Ann Clifton (Secretary), Larry Emo (Second Vice President).  
(Right Photo) Lion Byron Taylor awards a Lifetime Membership pin for Camp Kirk to Past 
President Dave Tomkinson for his years of dedication to the organization.  
The village of Udora will bid farewell to Byron Taylor and his family in August when they 
move to Little Britain. However, Byron, who is a charter member of the Udora-Leaskdale 
Club, will continue serving as a Udora-Leaskdale Lion.  



POW WOW delights community 
School children 
from across the 
region were 
bussed into the 
Georgina Arts 
Centre on Friday, 
June 21 to take 
part in a First Na-
tions Summer Sol-
stice POW WOW.  
The organizers, 
Suzanne Smoke 
and Jake Charles, 
provided the stu-
dents with native 
arts and crafts 
activities such as 
soap stone carving 
and traditional 
native teachings  
in addition to of-
fering cultural 
displays of art, 
drumming and 
dance.  
A second performance of the 
POW WOW was held in the 

evening when local residents 
were given an opportunity to 
take in the sights.   
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Ten Idol finalists will go to fair 

Forty-three young 
and talented singers 
from across Georgina  
gathered up their 
nerve and courage to 
perform before Geor-
gina Idol judges in an 
open audition at the 
Stephen Leacock 
Centre on June 9.  
The judges were 
faced with the diffi-
cult task of culling 
the group down to 10 
finalists who will 
perform on the open-
ing evening of the 
Sutton Fair in Au-
gust.  
The successful con-
testants were: Col-
leen Crevier (Keswick); Emily 
Keen (Willow Beach); Claudia 
Morgan (Willow Beach); 
Brianna Paxton (Keswick); 
Taylor Piotrowski (Keswick); 
Emily Shepherd (Keswick); 
Maya Sibbald (Sutton); Alexia 

Spataro (Willow Beach); Jacob 
Szabo (Keswick); and Sarah 
Trudel (Keswick).  
This is the 10th Annual Geor-
gina Idol contest and the event 
begins at 8:00 pm on Thurs. 
August 8 at the Sutton Fair.  

Maya Sibbald performed an original 
song called Residential School.  

Council’s bid to see a market-
ing and branding strategy that 
will entice new business into 
Georgina fell off the rails at 
the Committee of the Whole 
meeting on Monday, June 17.  
Earlier this spring, a contract 
worth $40,000 was awarded to 
The Letter M Marketing com-
pany to come up with a plan 
that would look specifically at 
marketing the Keswick Busi-
ness Park in addition to devel-
oping a signage strategy that 
would provide a strong brand 
recognition for Georgina.  
The consulting firm has been 
working under the direction of 
the CAO and the Town’s 
Communications department 
but after three separate reports 
to council, they have failed to 
meet council’s early expecta-
tions for the project.  
“Now I am getting a little bit 
concerned about where we are 
going with the project,” Coun-
cilor Dave Szollosy said upon 
reviewing the latest report 

from staff.  
“My understanding at the be-
ginning of this process was 
that the main activity was 
closely related to our eco-
nomic development,” he said. 
“And I have a sense right now 
that it has taken a totally dif-
ferent direction with a differ-
ent emphasis.” 
He said he believed the project 
would give Georgina a strat-
egy with which to increase the 
marketability of the business 
park and not just provide a 
new look with a new logo. 
“As it stands right now I 
would vote against this report 
because I think we’ve lost our 
way.”  
The report, which was sug-
gesting that staff take early 
logo concepts out to the public 
for feedback and comment, 
has been referred back to staff 
with direction to refocus the 
study and capture the original 
economic development objec-
tives.  

It is back to the drawing board...again 

A First Nations dancer delights hundreds of 
school children bussed to the Georgina Arts 
Centre to learn about native culture.  
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Tennyson Tidbits 

The Sunkist Beach Association 
held their Annual BBQ, Yard 
and Bake sale on Sat. June 22 
and raised $2,300 to maintain 
their community green space.  
 

Congratulations to Wendy 
Schell who will celebrate her 
61st birthday on June 30. We 
hope you have a great day!  
 

Happy Birthday wishes go out 
to Monroe Wolfe who cele-
brates his 85th birthday on 
June 26. Cheers, Dad!  
 

Cheers to Ed Moore in Peffer-
law who will celebrate his 70th 
birthday on July 1. Cheers, Ed.  
 

I just heard that York Region 
has started its annual public 
beach water sampling program 
to be conducted on a weekly 
basis and users are encouraged 
to watch for RED signs should 
something be amiss. A BLUE 
sign will indicate everything is 
A-OK. So splash away!  

I tip my 
hat to 
John 
Pynn,92, 
who par-
ticipated 
in the MS 
Walk in 
Newmar-
ket this 
year. In 
fact, Mr. Pynn has walked in 
the event for the past 15 years 
and has consistently raised in 
excess of $2,000 every year. 
You are a remarkable person, 
Mr. Pynn! 
 
Happy Birthday greetings 
from Darlene go out to her 
Mom and Dad. Orest Kortko 
will celebrate his 81st birthday 
on June 24 and mom, Eliza-
beth Kortko, will turn 80 on 
July 2. We hope you both have 
a wonderful day!  
 

Georgina Transit morphs into “routes” 
Executive Director 
Cathy Wilkinson 
(right) giggles with 
delight as she shows 
off the new name and 
logo for Georgina 
Transit. She says the 
name, “routes” plays 
a dual role as it cap-
tures the core busi-
ness of the organiza-
tion and pays tribute to its 
“roots” at the same time. Since 
its inception in 1988, the or-

ganization has provided up to 
15,000 rides to over 3,000 cli-
ents.   
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CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES 

Settling in to life in Georgina and Knox United  
The new minister at Knox United Church in 
Sutton is a city boy but over the past several 
months Rev. Ted Grady, 42, has been ab-
sorbing the country vibes of his congrega-
tion and the spirit and charm of small town 
living. 
“I like to be sensitive to what is here,” he 
says, “and we’ve been learning about each 
other and the potential that is here.”   
Knox United is 
Rev. Grady’s 
first charge 
since he was 
ordained last 
year but he has 
worked with 
the clergy of 
the Islington 
United Church 
for 17 years 
and in youth 
ministry for 
four years 
while studying 
at Emannuel 
college at the 
University of 
Toronto.  
He says his 
experience with 
young people 
has given him 
the tools to 
assist them in their journey with their faith.  
“We’re getting better with our language 
about young people,” Rev. Grady said. 
“They are the present and I offer a place to 
come and ask questions without judgment.”  
As part of his commitment to youth, he is 
reviving Knox United’s vocation Bible 
camp this summer. Called “Bible Idol”, the 
five-morning program from July 8 to 12 will 
focus on a different iconic characters in the 
Bible. And his talent as a musician and bass 
player in a band could provide some com-

mon ground upon which to engage Georgina 
youth.  
Although he grew up in the west end of To-
ronto, he spent weekends and summers in 
the Muskokas which was a major influence 
in his life, he says. 
“Because of that this feels very familiar to 
me and I don’t feel I am in uncharted wa-
ters,” he says of Sutton. He marvels when he 
witnesses activities he once considered to be 
leisure interests, such as fishing and walking 
by the lake, being taken as common-place 
and part of the life-
style.  
In getting to know 
his parishioners, he 
says he has become 
familiar with the 
challenges the com-
munity faces with 
respect to growth, 
infrastructure needs  
and balancing that 
growth with environ-
mental concerns.  
“This is something 
that is very important 
to us within the 
United Church—it is 
to be part of the so-
cial justice thinking 
around the environ-
ment,” Rev. Grady 
said. “When you 
walk around Sutton it 
isn’t quite as obvious 
that there are home-
less people as it is in 
Toronto but there are 
people who are 
struggling here. But 
my sense is that the 
people in this con-
gregation are very 
aware of the need 

and have a desire to help,” he said adding, 
the multi-denominational dinner held every 
Tuesday is an example of how the caring is 
extended beyond the walls of the church.  
Although growth in the community will 
ultimately bring change, Rev. Grady says he 
has a deep respect for history and what has 
gone before.  
“We are in the midst of celebrating 150 
years here at Knox United and we need to 
honour the ministry that has been a part of 
this community.”  

In addition to Rev. Ted 
Grady’s pastoral du-
ties, he plays regularly 
in a band playing top 
40 and pub music.  



Join the Georgina Dragon Boat Club for 
their Annual Awakening the Dragon 
Ceremony at Boston Pizza in Keswick at 
6:45 p.m. on the dock. 
 

Sign the kids up for the P.A. Day Camp 
@ the Beach on June 28 from 8:30 to 4:30 
pm at De La Salle in Jackson’s Point. Call 
(905) 476-4301 x 2354.  
 

Don’t forget the Canada Day celebrations 
at the ROC and Georgina Pioneer Village 
from 2:00 pm to 10:00 pm. Fireworks start 
at 10.  
 

The Cannington Lawn Bowling Club on 
Peace Street in McLeod Park is hosting an 
Open House on Monday, July 1 from 1:00 
to 4:00 pm.  
 

The Georgina Brock Garden Club will 
meet on Monday, July 8 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Wilfrid Hall. Koidu Sulev from Richters 
Herbs will speak on harvesting and drying 
herbs. There will also be a flower and 
vegetable show. Everyone is welcome. 
 

Don’t forget to pre-register for the Peffer-
law River Take a Kid Fishing event held 
on Saturday, July 13 at the Peninsula Re-
sort from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. Limited 

number of free fishing rods for pre-
registered guests, free hot dogs, ice cream 
and prizes. Visit www.lake-simcoe.ca to 
pre-register. No fishing license required.   
 

On Saturday, July 13 at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Stephen Leacock Centre, the music and 
life of Roy Orbison will be celebrated in 
“Roy Orbison: Shades of Yesterday”. 
Starring as Roy Orbison will be Bernie 
Jessome, widely regarded as one of North 
America’s finest Roy Orbison inpersona-
tors. This performance will mix favourite 
Orison hits coupled with some interesting 
and witty dialogue relating to the music 
legend that Jessome learned while touring 
extensively with Roy’s brother Sam Orbi-
son in the “Roy Orbison Story.” Tickets 
are available at the theatre box office.  
 
The Georgina Training Centre on Baseline 
Rd. is hosting their 2nd Annual East 
Coast Lobster Party from 6:00 to 11:00 
pm on Saturday, July 13. Call (905) 722-
6300. 
 

The Beaverton Thorah Eldon Historical 
Society will host their 18th Annual House 
Tour on Sunday, July 28. Tickets available 

from Maxine’s Fashions or Town Hall 
Tourist Information. (705) 426-9641.  
 

The Magna Hoedown Raffle tickets are 
now available. Call Hospice Georgina at 
(905) 722-9333.  
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE  

Dining room set. Four upholstered 
chairs, table, leaf (2) and buffet with 

hutch.  Call (705) 437-1746 
 

FOR SALE  
Collectible stereo unit with turntable, 
radio and eight-track tape deck and 
two speakers. Call (705) 437-1216 

 

WANT YOUR HOUSE CLEANED? 
Call Mabel at (905) 806-1502. I do 

what others don’t.  Excellent and reli-
able. Gift certificates available.  

 
FOR SALE  

Cedar trees for hedging. Three feet to 
eight feet. Pick up or delivery. Planting 

available. Call (705) 432-2237 


